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Intro

Bible Bit…

Can you post anything on 
Facebook about what you've 
learnt today?

Can you post anything 
on SnapChat about what 
you've learnt today?

Can you post a picture on 
insta representing what 
you've done today?

What is your favourite song? Why? 
 Is there any music you can’t stand? why? 
Why do you think music matters so much to people/culture? 
Do you think it matters what you listen to? 
 Why do you think we sing so much in church? 
Have you ever encountered God through music or worship? 

SUMMER OF SONGS : SING 

 Welcome all the Year 7’s and any new people. 
 Introduce everyone - go round and find out their name, the best thing they did this summer and if they could go anywhere 
in the world where would it be? 
 Explain what happens at youth, and what today is about. 

to know why it is important to join in with the singing in church 
To value sung worship and know its power 
to choose to worship and sing a better song.

Intro the Psalms - that is is a set of lyrics and poems that capture everyday emotions and connect us to God. 
Read Psalm 92 in groups. 

What does it tell you to do? 
What does it tell you about God? 
What happens when we praise and worship God? 

In singing worship songs 
We Remember, We Learn, We renew our thinking, We Proclaim Truth, We Pray, We are in a spiritual battle, We 

Encounter, We make God the King 
What did you think of what the video was saying about the effects on us as we worship and sing together? 
What impact do you think that listening to unhelpful lyrics or songs has on you? (Compare what V7-6 &12-14) 
Can you choose a better, more powerful song to sing over yourself? 

CHALLENGE:Write a list of your favourite worship songs, or youtube channels as a group. 
Listen and sing them this week. Make sure that you sing in church, it matters. 

Pray  Spend some time at the end of the session praying and listening to a worship song to finish! 

to listen to worship music during the week, and join in in the singing at church.

Video

Watch the video on Youtube 
Press pause and play the game halfway through, give a few minutes for each answer, then carry on watching 
it until the end. 

Discussion


